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' 150 'f'1°'r& 

Once every 150 years or so, a community has the opportunity to do something extraordinary. 

Leah Ronen assumed the post of Executive Director of the Augusta Jewish Community Center and the 
Augusta Jewish Federation only a few months before she received an email from the Jewish Community 
Center Association OCCA), congratulating the AJCC for its upcoming 15Q1

h Anniversary. The email noted 
that the AJCC is the second oldest Jewish Community Center in North America and requested that we inform 
the JCCA of any celebrations we might plan to have in honor of this auspicious occasion. 

Leah remembers reading the email over and over again. Hired to increase programming and set the NCC 
on firm financial footing, she could not get over this incredible opportunity for community involvement, 
exciting programming and additional fundraising. 

A few nights later Leah attended a Hadassah meeting in Columbia, SC to hear Hadassah Lieberman speak. 
At the reception she spiedJackie Cohen. While Leah did not yet know Jackie very well, she had already heard 
much about her. She knew that Jackie was the Augusta YMHA' s first woman president, that she and Michael 
were honored with the Humanitarian Award, that she spearheaded the establishment of the Marks Park 
AJCC and that she and Marilyn Levy co-chaired the capital campaign to build the new facility. 

These simple facts led Leah to the conclusion that Jackie was passionate about the center, could handle great 
responsibility and would have the vision to take the 15Qth year as far as it would go. She seized the 
opportunity to speak to her and present her idea that Jackie chair the 1501h anniversary celebration. She was 
heartened to hear her response, which was, "Celebration? Don't you mean celebrations? You do think this 
should be more than one event, don't you?" 

Of course Leah did! Based on all her experience working with volunteers, she had expected that she would 
have to help Jackie develop a vision of what the year could be. But Jackie was already way ahead of Leah! 
She characteristically - and naively - expressed her sense of being "honored to be asked" and immediately 
envisioned a year filled with events and projects of all sorts to involve as many people as possible. 

t1 611\,r-LcV\t~ our- Futur-e 
cs 
A. 
~ :s 
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Here ts a glimpse of the extraordinary l50h Anniversary 
of the Augusta Jewish Community Center at Marks Park! 

The board discussed the opportunities 
presented by the 15Qth anniversary and board 
member Gail Goldstein volunteered to co
chair the year together with Jackie. We were 
off and running. 

At one point, Leah remarked, "We dropped a 
pebble into this idea called the 15Q1h and just 
look at all the places the ripples have taken 
us." Oney ear became more than two including 
all the initial planning, the programs and 
events, the museum exhibit and finally, the 
album publication in 2005. 

Many of the key individuals who made the 
15Q1

h Anniversary such a success are 
mentioned in the following pages, but a few 
deserve to be spotlighted here. 

Gail Goldstein and Jackie Cohen co
chaired the entire effort until Gail's 
move from Augusta; thenJackie took 
the reins and saw it through to 
completion. 
AJCC and AJF executive Director Leah 
Ronen was a constant source of 
support, encouragement, enthusiasm 
and assistance, especially when there 
were rough spots to traverse. 
Jack Steinberg must be recognized 
for his incredible historical knowledge 
and for the easy and pleasant manner 
in which he extended his crucial 
support. 
Michael Cohen acted as in-house 
photographer for many events and 
spent countless hours scanning 
photos and documents for the 
Centerline, the museum exhibit and 
this album. Moreover, he was a strong 
and constant source of support for 
Jackie. 

And there were many more who took on 
large jobs and small tasks ... who fundraised 
and programmed ... who were artistic and 
organized ... who simply made it happen! 

ln the end, it was Jackie's vision and 
perseverance that brought it all together. 
She acknowledges that this has been an 
extraordinary learning experience. The 
setbacks were daunting, but the moments of 
satisfaction were exquisite. CUBA FAMILY ARCHIVES
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raft am a.awa 

~cc Snack s ar 

Hot Dog $1.50 
Hamburger $2.50 
Nachos $1.00 

French Fries $1 .50 
Cheese Fries $2.50 

Candy $.50/$1 .00 
,;n , $1 .00 

Weier $1.00 

S Cone $1.00 
Cream $1.00/$2.00 

Cup Ice $.25 

Ml CGGS 
!Ill.ST 

lJ-10 500I 
aoc 

~ 
15 
10·15 

THE AUGUSTA JEWlSH 
COMMUNllY NEEDED 
A.CINrB< 

The story of the development of the 

YMHA and then the AJCC is an 

incredible one, especially if we consider 

the decision making that took place all 

along the way. At the beginning, even 

while establishing congregations, the 

presence of the various dubs and 

organizations leading to the YMHA 

bear witness to a tremendous need for 

social and athletic interaction within 

the Jewish communiy. The building of 

the Greene Street "Y" even in the midst 

of the Depression speaks to the level 

of commitment on the part of the 

community leaders at the time. Making 

the moves "way out on Sibley Road" 

and then even "further out to Columbia 

County" took plenty of courage and 

just plain hard work. 

5 CUBA FAMILY ARCHIVES
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Young Men's Hebrew Association/ 

Augusta Jewish Community Center 

BEGINNINGS 

Tue beginnings of the organization we now call the Augusta 

Jewish Community Center (NCC) were at least 150 years ago. 

ln 1854, an organization - or club -was formed, originally called 

the Standard Club, as were many Jewish clubs in the South, and 

by 1857 it called itself the Young Men's Hebrew Association. 

We have been able to track the YMHA from 1854 to meeting in 

Odd Fellows Hall (at the corner of 8th and Ellis Streets) for a time 

and then finding a temporary home at 558 Broad Street - the 

present location of Sidney's Department Store, and later returning 

again to Odd Fellows Hall. The 1902and1903 City Directories 

show the "Standard Club" as located at 818 Broad Street where 

it apparently remained for some years. Then, in 1921, the Jewish 

community of Augusta needed its own community social and 

recreational institution. As a result, a hall consisting of meeting 

rooms and a gymnasium was rented in the Montgomery building, 

which is the location of the former Miller Theater on Broad 

Street. lt was during the summer ofl 927 that the official petition 

for incorporation of the Young Men's Hebrew Association of 

Augusta, Georgia was filed and approved. 

GREEN STREET YMHA 

Then, in 1929 efforts began which resulted in the erection of what came 

to be known as the Greene Street "Y" at 1234-36-38 Greene Street. This 

facility officially opened in 1935 with a huge dance and party. The 

project required considerable effort: Jacob & Rosa Sawilowsky donated 

farmland in Aiken County, which was sold to provide the nest egg that 

the community needed. Five initial donors: Herman Schmerling, 

Kalman Saul, Harry Shapiro, James Sawilowsky and Hill Silver kicked 

off a building campaign that eventually included contributions from 

both Jews and non-Jewish friends in the community at large. 

Murray Schulman was the first director. After he left to enter the 

Armed Services, Kermit Radford stepped in. Gym classes became a 

regular feature, and every Jewish organization in town and several 

other community organizations used the facilities for meetings. During 

the period leading up the World War 11, Boys Catholic High School used 

the YMHA gym for their home basketball games. When World War 11 

started, so many Jewish soldiers were in the area that the YMHA was 

turned over to the USO to serve them: Many groups such as AZA 

(teenage boys' group) continued to use the YMHA for meetings, while 

the people of the community worked hard to make the soldiers feel at 

home. Many a community Seder was held at the YMHA, and all during 

the year the soldiers were entertained at the facility. Young people in 

the community would often present skits for the entertainment of the 

service men, and these skits were well attended. Dances were held, 

and many of the soldiers married local girls. Because of the USO 

activities, there was no room anymore for the gym classes, so those 

were held at the YMCA on Broad Street. 

7 CUBA FAMILY ARCHIVES
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THE "POOL" ON SIBLEY ROAD - AJCC 

After the war, things sort of returned to normal at the 

YMHA on Greene Street, but by the late 40' s and early 

50' s, most people had moved from downtown, and it 

was obvious that a new facility was needed. Max 

Estroff and l.D. Shapiro spearheaded a drive to build a 

new facility "way out" on Sibley Road, which opened in 

July of 1953. This new facility had an outdoor pool, 

tennis courts and a snack bar and buildings for meetings 

and offices. The B'naiB'rith Youth Organization (BBYO 

or AZA for the boys and BBG for the girls) and other 

youth organizations held their activities at this facility. 

Boy Scout Troop 18, an award-winning group 

sponsored by B'nai B'rtth, moved to the YMHA. The 

"Pool" as the Sibley Road faci.li.ty was often called, was 

always full during the summer months. The Day 

Camp, which was open to all from the very beginning, 

was and still is the envy of the entire community. The 

many athletic events for all ages included softball, 

tennis and swimming. At first, the facility was called 

the YMHA-JCC (in keeping with the growing movement 

to call such organizations Jewish Community Centers) 

and then it adopted the name: the Augusta Jewish 

Community Center, although we are still incorporated 

as the YMHA "doing business as the AJCC." 

Josh Ciolde"'Ge 1" f J. S+e phu "'ie W e i1,,ste i1", r\ w ·'O"' Cohe "' , JoshV1 u Cohe "', 

l<e'""'>' M ille 1·, D u "'ie l l< u h '-"" · Lu ~11· e 1" r=>u ~d. M e lissu Cioldst e i"' 

r 
nf~'~"' ;·~·d about W OMEN 

- - s,..._ ._, ,.,_ c--c.-.-.••u ... · 

ln the 1970's, the directors became Executive 

Directors of both the AJCC and the Augusta 

Jewish Federation. Throughout the 70' s, 80' s 

and 90' s, many innovative programs joined 

the standard ones as the AJCC looked for 

ways to improve its role as a year-round 

facility. After school programs, Sunday 

afternoon events for families, exercise classes 

and Israeli Dancing joined the swim team and 

day camp as some of the more popular 

offerings. Joint programs with the Jewish 

congregations (such as the Community 

Calendar and Chanukah Supper) unified and 

enriched the entire community. Along with 

BBYO, Young Judaea flourished for youngsters 

in grades 4-12. The Israeli Scout Caravan also 

began their annual visits to the Augusta area. 

Child1•e 1" '-'+th e SiGley 1~oud 'Pool;,,, 1958. 

),,, Guc k: s~ISL\>\ Bolf 1lu, 1VI L11'ley Silv e 1·ste i1"\, 1Vl ic h e lle 

·1~ose1"th Ld, Be1"itu B o lf 11w, Giuil 'T L \l"\ e l"\ G L.,V\ M"\ , "Bo1"1"ie L ee 

·1~v\ l1e 1" , T i1"u S c h1"e. icle r , L u t..\l' t.-\ B'---,Jf', J(._., 

J,,, f1 •01,,+: 1~ho1,,clu l< 1'L1vit z , Shuul'OI"\ Sh'-'IJ i1 •0, 1\l\ e li1"\du f:'j,,, k_ 

L L tl.-\l'u, r=l' (..\I'\ Lli'\d ;"JL\l'\ C ) ' Se. ide1'\G~ 1· ~ , , ·1~ebu l< 1 ·~ isl, ,e 1· ~+ CUBA FAMILY ARCHIVES
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C o thy Fish""""" & C1e,,-u ld Fo,,-e W"\uo" 

u t +-ludussu h l-' u ssove 1' Sule 
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ls1·oe li DL11"c i1" E'I B c11'1' } ' Cioldste i1", c;._,;1 Cio ldst e i"'. 

·1~ eGe< <LI r\des. Cl, e lle y & Bol' Ci c1ti1" , .:Selie l~c1 L, i1" 
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RENOVATE OR RELOCATE? 

THE MOVE TO MARKS PARK ON WEINBERGER WAY 

By the 1990's the buildings on the Sibley Road campus were aging and in disrepair. Moreover, many 

of the Center's families had settled in Columbia County, suggesting another move westward. The 

NCC's Board of Di.rectors and members wrestled with the complex issue of whether to renovate and 

rebuild on the Sibley Road site or relocate the Center. 

The balance was tipped towards relocation when Brian Marks offered to purchase property if the 

Center moved to Columbia County. A new NCC campus was developed on over 20 acres in Evans. 

This beautiful property boasted rolling meadows and woodlands, plus a lovely lake· 

CENTER LEADERS "STEPPED UP TO THE PlATE" 

Many energetic and skilled members were inspired by the opportunity to create a new facility on such 

a wonderful site. They dedicated themselves to the effort and recruited others to serve on their 

committees. Jackie Cohen was the overall chair for the project. Together with Marilyn Levy, she also 

led the fundraising camp · M · tl "b · ks d mgn. oms Cohen worked with contractors as he oversaw 1e nc an 

mortar" activities. Numerous committees worked hard to translate the vision into the practical reality 

that we enjoy today. NCC-Augusta Jewish Federation Executive Director, Mike Pousman, participated 

in every aspect of the endeavor. 

Our new home opened in A · .- ·1·t· 
ugust of 1998, complete with beautiful grounds and amazmg lac1 t les. 

Both the NCC and the A . . . . 
ugusta Jewish Federation have offices there, and both agenc1es are thnvmg 

under the crutdance of th 1 
b e r current Executive Director Leah Ronen. Programs and classes are held 

year-round for youngsters, adults and senior citizens. ln addition, individuals and groups in the 
general community also part· · . . . 

lctpate m programming and frequently rent the fac1lity. Most of all, it ls 
a vibrant, active place and th ds 

e nee of the Jewish community continue to be well met at the Augusta 
Jewish Community Center. 

150 YEARS OF ACTlVlTY 
Through the years, the name, the location and 

even many of the functions of thi.s agency have 

changed, but its basic role has remained the same. 

The AUooUsta Jewish Community Center strives to 

meet the social, cultural and civic needs of people 

of all ages wi.th an emphasis on the development 

of a healthy Jewi.sh environment. lt serves as the 

true "Center" for the AUoausta Jewi.sh community 

and a viable link with the general community. 

And so it should be for another 
150 years. Amen v' amen!! 
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1934 
1937 
1953 
1954-1955 
1956 
1957-1958 
1959 
1960-1961 
1962 
1963-1964 
1965-1966 
1967-1968 
1969-1971 
1972-1973 
1974-1975 
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1976-1977 
1978-1979 
1980-1981 
1982-1983 
1983 
1984-1985 
1986 
1987-1988 
1989-1991 
1992-1993 
1994 
1995-1998 
1999-2000 
2000-2002 
2002-2003 
2003-~t 

~~~~\ & ~ 
exszeutivsz 'Virszetor~ 
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Federation Call 
AUGUSTA FEDERATION OF JEWISH CHARITIES 

.\ !. \ l<\' I I. I :11 ;: 

SPIRITED FEDERATION CAMPAIGN HIGHLIGHTED BY 
HILL SILVER DINNER ON SUNDAY, APRIL 19 
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left: Super Sunday- Neil Melcher, 
Sylvia Miller 
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Cherififl$ 
Vivian Slatin 

'(lee the Babylonian Exile, Jews abroad have been collecting money to help other Jews. Archaeologists have discovered proof 
St 

8
t in ancient times money was sent to help the needy in the Holy Land. Jews in the New World continued to raise money to 

t:~sist the needy, first in Palestine and since 1948, in Israel. As local needs increased, Federation campaigns began to allocate 

a dS both locally and abroad. 
rt..Jt1 

e Augusta Federation of Jewish Charities was no exception. Initially begun in the early 1900's by individuals in the community 
~o would solicit one another, by 1919, a group was formed called the "TI1e AUooUsta Relief Committee" whose mission was 
:"' ntified as working with the Joint Distribution Committee. on the eve of World War 11 and all through the war, David Slusky 
~:d 1..,ee Blum, both Temple members, would solicit funds at the Synagogu~ Kol Nidre service to help Jews in Europe and Palestine. 

Robert Persky, the head of the local Zionist organization also helped raise funds. 

vv·tll the establishment of the State of Israel Federation campaigns worked in earnest to raise the funds necessary to keep the 
fl.e~gling state afloat. ln Augusta, Rabbi Sch~artzman and Robert Persky raised funds fo.r the clandestine Hagannah. Around 
the same time, Hill Silver became Federation President and then served as ~reas~rer un:11about1980. He becan:e known as 
·-Mr. federation" because he raised most of the money and then disbursed it, until the time came. for the Federation to hire a 
Professional. The United Jewish Appeal (UJA) dis ursed the funds collected acr~ss the c?untry m l~rael through the Jewish 
A ~ ncY for Israel and the Joint Dist ··b t' C ~t The Combined Jewish Phtl~nthrop1:s (CJF) raised money for local and 
· 'Oe , n u ton ommt ee. . eated the Urnted Jewish Communities (UJC) to cut down 
l-ta.tional needs.In the 90 s UJA and CJF combined orc1anizat10ns and er t J · h F d t· · f 5 . . . t . 0 d The Augus a ewts e era ton ts one o l 6 Federattons 
<~n admtrns rattve cos ts and coordinate funding to cover Jewish nee s. UJC 
~ nd 400 network communities across North America under the umbrella of · 

l· . . . . orld the Augusta Jewish Federation also funds Jewish Family 
c. C>day, m addition to its support of Jews in Israel and around the V: . ·d.uals and families in need. During the year, Federation 
'> ervices that provides assistance to the elderly the infirm and mdtvt 
<; ' 

"bonsors educational programs for the community. 
l . . . . d rovidit-ig support for BBYO, HILLEL - The Foundation for 
J t)_ 2005'. the Augusta Jewish Federation's local allocatwns include p J wish War Veterans. The AUooUsta Jewish Community 
(~Wish Ltfe, the anti-Defamation League (ADL), Chai Lifeline and the e 

· ~nter is the recipient of a generous yearly allocation. 

EDERATION EARLY HISTORY BEGAN WITH OFFER 
BY NATHAN STRAUSS, NOTED PHILANTROPIST _ 1 .. 

l i . .. . . . '\ t ·\\. \or .'· 
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Anniversary • 
In 

(January 2004- October 2005) 

January 17th- AJCC sponsored the Augusta 

Symphony's performance featuring exclusively Jewish 

composers and an Israeli guest soloist. 

February ath. finding our Memories and Memorabilia. 

March 28th- Maxine Saul Goldberg Maccabean 

May 2nd- Augusta State U niversary Student Report. 

May 16th- AJCC Israel Experience. 

September 6th- Labor Day Low Country Boil. 

September 19th- Arts in the H eart of Augusta. 

October 3rd- f amdy History Extravaganza. 

November 12th thru 14th- Gala Weekend. 

May 26- Opening of the ""Jewish Experience in 

Augusta" exhibit at the Augusta M useum of H istory 

through September 4th . 

fall 2005- Distribution of Commemorative Album 
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t 50th '(inniV{Zr$8ry ~Pon~r~ 
<Viamond <E>onor 
Augusta Jewish Federation 
Drs. Michael & Jackie Cohen 
Doug & Vera Frohman 
Dr. Gary & Debbie Katcoff 
Mr. Brian Marks 

Major 
Dr. Sumner &Joan Fishbein 
Dr. Barry & Gail Goldstein 
Sonny & Marilyn Levy 
Milton & Margie Ruben 

Mildred Peskin 
James & Amy Bernstein 

Abram & Cookie Serotta 
Weinberger' s Furniture 
Jack & Sharon Weinstein 

Greg & Lisa Weinstein 
Harris & Jessi.ca Weinstein 
Stephanie Weinstein 

Gold 
AHS lnsurance 
Al & Lily Grinspun 
Drs. Alan & Micki. La Vine 
Norman & Shirley Shapiro 
Stephen &Joan Steinberg 
Dr. Beryl & Beverly Tanenbaum 
Whole Life Ministries 

~ilvir 
Drs. Bill & Nettie Albrecht 
Dr. Ziv a Bruckner 
Carraway, Cohen & Channel lnsura 
C . ~e 

ongregation Children of lsrael 
Dr. Celia Dunn 
Malcolm & Andrea Estroff 
Dr. Lowell & Gloria Greenbaum 
Milton Ruben Auto Mall 

lla Abramovitz 
lna K. Abramson 
David & Meryl Alalof 
Dr. Hank & Annie Alperin 
Dr. David & Alissa Bogorad 
Dr. Bob & Lelia Botnick 
Dr. Howard & Connie Bruckner 
Joan Clein 
Joel & Paulette Cohen 
Karel Copenhaver 
Fred & Lisa Daitch 
Tony & Beverly Dunn 
Drs. Bill Dynan & Rhea-Beth MarkoWitz 
Eric Fleishner 
Sylvia Fogel 
Drs. Murray & Sandra Freedman 
Dr. George & Laura Fuhrman 
Dr. Jack & Patty Ginsburg 
Joe & Barbara Goldberg 
Dr. Bernard & Chelley Gutin 
Paul & Helene Graboff 
Harvey & Alaine Handftnger 
Dr. Dean & Lori Harrell 
Moe Kortick 
Meyer & Estelle Kreisberg 
Jack & Terry Liebowitz 
Dr. Neil & Maxine Melcher 
Arthur & Jackie Miller 
Jane M. Mothner 
Jay Pearlstein 
Joyce Persky 
Mike & Cynthia Pousman 

P'ri nct 
Jeff Annis 
Dorothy Barnard 
Jean Brody ff 
William & Judi £5tr~cl<. 
Jerry & Bunny Garr:stin 
Marvin & Harriet lZ 
Burt &June Kunlzel 
Barbara Mintz er 
Joseph & Anne porn~api 
Harold & Suzanne 
Jack & Jackie Shapi~O 
AlVin & Vivian siottn k" 

htam u Dr. Authur & Rut 

Dr. Michael & Roberta Rivner 
Alan and Paula Schwartzman 
Sid & Shirley Seidenberg 
Myrna Silver 

lSOth Anniversary Year Co-chairs 

Drs. Julian Nussbaum & Stephanie Goei 
Dr. Louis & Dot Scharff lll 

Jon & Susan Simowitz 
Henry & Susan Steinberg 
Arlene Sukloff 
Dr. Hy & Betty Sussman 
Haskell & Dale Toporek 
Manny & Shirley Weisman 

Dr. Michael & Marsha Shlaer 
Ramada Plaza Hotel 
Charles & Leah Ronen 
Southern Home Care 
Mary Steinberg 
Mr. & Mrs. Mickey Steinberg 

32 
Dr. Ema & Larry Waxman 

Dr. Leonard & Frankie Wilensky 
Mort & Boots Wittenberg 
Harvey & Marilyn Yannon 

Jackie Cohen & Gail Goldstein 

MAJOR 
Dr. Sumner ond ]oon Fishbein 

PLATINUM 
A my and ]im Bernstein 

Lly ond A l Gr inspun 
Drs. Mlchi and Alan La ine 
Margie and Mil ton Ruben 

GOLD 
D,. Micl1ael and M a,sl1a Shlac' 

SILVER 
D,. Z iva P. Bruclrner 
D,. Lowell and Gloria Greenbaum 
Drs. Julian Nussbaum & Stephanie G oei 

Mary Steinberg 

BRONZE 
Karel C openhaver 
Drs . Michael and ]acl,ie C ohen 

Drs. Bernard and C lwlley Gutin 

Susan and ]on Sirnowitz 

FRIEND 
Helene and Paul G rabofT 

DONOR 
Dr. David and Alissa Bogorad 
Howard Bruchner, M.D. 
Barbara and ]oe Goldberg 
Dr. N ei l and Moxi ne M elcl1er 
Leah and Charles Ronen 

Myrna Silver 

Stephen and ]oan Steinberg 

- -

-
A celebration of the lSOth anniversary of the 
AJCC would not have been complete without 
paying homage to the long history of Jewish 
participation in artistic endeavors. Augusta 
is fortunate to have an impressive symphony 
orchestra that marked its 50th anniversary, 
this same year. Ziva Bruckner chaired the 
event. 
The Augusta Symphony, sponsored by the 
Augusta Jewish Community Center, 

1 celebrated our anniversary with a special 
concert featuring music by Jewish 
composers, conducted by the Augusta 
Symphony 's own Donald Portnoy. The 
contributions of present day Jewish musicians 
were marked by a performance by Gal 
James, a young Israeli mezzo-soprano. 
A recewtion followed the concert. 
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Finding our Memories and Memorabilia 

This e v e nt, c h a ired by L yi:u< J a f fe 
N e ttie Albrecht, kicked off the 150th 
year e v e n.ts. S t o ryte lle r, Audrey Gal x •----.i .. ---1111111! ... llll!--.. 
set the stage f o r a y ear o f e..."'-rploratio n 
in.to o u r c o mrnunity's past, illustrating 
h o vv specia l rne rno ries can f orrn th 

b asis fo r povve rf ul s t o ries. Sandra 
Berma n f r o m the Bre rne n Museum in 

Atlan ta spok e about h o vv t o prese1-v 

the rne rno ra bilia vve vvo uld find 
explo r a tio n.. 

F o r rn a r1y year s tl~e Aug u sta Je vvish C:Ornn:1unity cente r h as p a rticipated in the 
Arts in the H eart o f Aug u sta F estiva l. Activities r a n ged frorn selling bagels to 

Israeli d a ncing . F o r o ur 150th Annive rsary the c o n:ununity c e lebrated vvith 

Isr a eli d a ncing , t een perfo rrna nces plus a dult a r1d c hildre n s' c h oirs directed 

by R a bbi David Sirull. Ja ckie C:Oh e n coordina ted tl-1e c e lebration. CUBA FAMILY ARCHIVES



AltlJ.o u g h each year the y o uth o f the Aug usta Je w ish CDrrun.uruty 
gather t o e njo y the frie ndly c o m petitio n o f Maccabean Garnes, in 
2004 o n Sunday af t e m oon March 2 8 th c o -chairs David Ala lo f 
and Hask e ll T opore k and captains R o n Altman a nd Sam Arazie 
organized a special comme m orative e v e nt. Elaine a nd Lou Saul 

were o n h a n d t o dedicate the M axine S a ul G o ldber g Maccabean 

Games plaqu e o n which w e will record the winne rs o f the e v e nt 
each year. 

-· 

~I 

AHS Ins Lu-ance, Dr. George & LaLu-a F u.hrrn.ar1, 

O r . L o w e ll & G loria G r eenba u rn., Mr. Louis & 
E lain e Saul, Mr. H ask e ll & Dale T opore k, 
Lan y & Dr. Erna W a-x1nar1. CUBA FAMILY ARCHIVES
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Augusta Jewish Federation, Brian Marks, WRDW 

AHS Ins ura nce, Dr. Gary & Debbie K a tcoff, Who le Life Ministries 

Mrs. Beverly T a n e nba um (VP. o f Blan.chard & Calho un.), 

Carraway, Cohen & Channell Insura nce 
Congregation C hildre n of I s r ael, H a l & 11-a cye Cohen, Jim Hudso n Lexus, 

Milton Ruben Auto M a ll, R a rnada Plaza Hotel (Bonnie L ee Ruben), 

South e rn Horne Car e, W e inbe r ger's Furniture 

C h abad o f Augusta 

Upo,.;~ ru11P-:1c-d_ L_i_sa_ Dai __ ·r_c_1_:1.,_J_o_se_p_l_:1._ar_:1.d_ AI_ :u_:J.c_e_P_o_rn_pe __ r _ar_:J.c_d_ c_b_ar_les __ an_d_ Leah ___ R_o_n_e_n_ 

7/J?J Jiulenl ~ ASU Professor s Kim Davies arid 

Sabina Widner oversaw the efforts of students in their 

h o n o rs class who conducted oral histo ries with rnernbers 

o f o ur conununity, producing a n . enthnograpbic study . 
'llieir firidirigs were presented a t a special sh owirig ir 1 

M a y. 

~ ~ The 2004 Israel EA.rperien.ce, chaired by 

Micki La Vir1e, o n ce again brought Israel t o Augusta. 

Hur1dreds o f visitors a t e Isr aeli food, liste ned to Israeli 

inusic, danced with our Israeli Dance group ar1d visited 
o ur Jewish C'a.lendar roorn. MaLea Brelarid & Jer1ruf e r 

Bla ir o rganized th.e 150th focus f o r th.e event. 

:lami/r Xi°"/ &tratXU/°nza M ernbers of o ur cornniLu-lity 

sh o w e::LSed their rne niorabilia and r e lated special stories 
about th.eir f arnily hist o ries arid invo lvement in die 
Augusta Jewish corrununity, providing th.e rriaterial for 
what w o uld beco1ne th.e "Roots and Routes" section of 
the MuseLUn exlLibit. Elliot Price arid Meryl Edwa rds 

chaired the event. 

..few Cxml"I :Jlo;IMV:ce Pousn1an. c h a ired the unique e vent 

tha t brought a kosher low c0Lu1try boil to the Center 

for a Labor Day celebration. 
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Out weekend of celebration began with Shabbat 
dinner and services at Congregation Children of 
Israel. Saturday included Shabbat services and 
Kiddush luncheon at Adas Yeshurun Synagogue. 
The highlight of the weekend was the Gala at 
Savannah Rapids Pavilion. Everyone danced to 
Terry Lee and the GT' s, enjoyed the video presen
tation, catering by Poppy Seeds and Teresa Broder' s 
decorations. We concluded with a wonderful 
brunch on Sunday at the AJCC. 

above: Joan Steinberg, Jean Uruausky, & Cookie Serotta 
4 0 

·' 
r . :.' ~ .. . .. 

e. l... ~·- ~· .I •• ::: • • 

Janice Richardson and Ina Abramson : · · 
' I ' 

r- - - ~ -- -

Jay Weinberger, 
Sumner Fishbein, 
Dennis Marcus, 
David Alalof & 
Jeff Broder 

Moe l"\.ortick & 
Sylvia Fogel with 

Frankie & Leonard 
Wilensky 

1 I I . 

above: Gail Goldstein, Gala Co-Chairs Debbie Katcoff & 
Pam Weinberger with Jackie Cohen 

left : Alberta Goldberg, Malea & Carol Breland 

I 
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Ors. Bill & N e ttie Albrecht, Dt-s. Ben & D eboral1 B ashinski, Ja n1es & A rny Bernstein., 
D t-- R o bert & L e lia B o nlic k, Joel & P a ule tte Coh e n , Ors. Mic h ael & Jackie Coh e n 
Ellio t & Dana O xn, D o u g & V e ra Fro hn.an, Dr. Je rry & BLU•ny Ganlic k, 
Dr. Gary & D e bbie K a tco ff, Marvin & H a rrie t K estin, Irv in & M arily n Levy, B rian Marks, 
Jo yce P e t-sky, Mildreci P eskin, Milton & M a rg ie Ruben, Dr. Louis & Dot Sch a r ff III, 

Abra n• & OJC>kie Sero t ta, Jack & Jackie S l1C1-piro, S te phe n & Joan S te inberg, 

P a n1 & Ja y W einberger, Ja n e t & M a t-k W ein berger 

I 
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Anne Schneider 

Chaired by Ja ckie CDh e n, tl1_e e xhibit ir1 h o n o r o f the 
AJCX:::'s 150th a nniversary a t tl1_e Aug us ta Museurn o f 
Histo ry vvas a rna rnrn o tl1_ unde rta king . F a mily trees and 

irnrnig r a tio n s t o ries illustra ted tl1_e community's roots 

a nd the r o utes f a rnilies t ook t o Augusta. Je wish p ractice 

and institutio n s hig hlig hting tl1_e e v o lutio n o f the YMHA/ 

AJCX::: vve r e sh o vvcasc-"cl as vve ll as Je vvish p a rticipa tio n in 

a ll asp e cts o f c o 1n1nunity life : business, e ducatio n, 

inedicine a nd o the r pro f essio n s; civic a ctivities including 

politics, inilitary service a nd tl1_e a r ts. An e labor a t e 

receptio n o i:::iened the exhibit. 

11 
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Tl-i.e Aug u s t a Je vvish C::cm:ui:1unity Cente r, '1l1e Aug u sta Je vvish F edera tio n , TI-i.e Georg ia l I r 1-iurna nities C "luncil, Ors. Mic h ael arid Jackie C:::Oh e n, Larry a r1d D r. En-ia W a.xrna n , Cllpo;;;;;; D•. M a nny a nd s rurley W effi•= - ---- - -- - -
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Bert Daniel, & Mary Steinberg 
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A gallery of photographs of this year's members 
is included in this commemorative book. lt 
honors those of us in the Augusta Jewish 
community who have stated, through our AJCC 
membership, that we believe and support the 
ongoing development and delivery of Jewish 
educational, recreational and social activities 
within the CSRA. We believe that by working 
together, we can not only improve our own 
lifestyles but showcase our heritage and values 
to the rest of the community. 

Member dues provide the foundation for a 
facility, a small staff and a diverse programming 
portfolio that runs holiday celebrations for the 
entire Jewish community regardless of religious 
affiliation, serves as a gateway for new members 
of the community to meet others, taps in to an 
international pool of educational and 
entertainment talent that can be brought to the 
community, and provides a top-of-the-line 
facility for small and large social events ranging 
from an afternoon of mahjong, schmoozing at 
the pool, or hosting a life cycle celebration. 

Members also provide the core talent that 
develops and showcases our lifestyle to the rest 
of the community while providing us the 
mitzvot of enriching our own lives. We have 
used our facility and member efforts to raise 
thousands of dollars to feed the less fortunate 
in our area, invited and welcomed inner city and 
physically challenged children to enjoy our camp 
facilities, brought the land of the bible to our 
neighbors, and encouraged the arts in our area 
by offering music and art classes and hosting a 
local theater group. 

Our members form the core of the volunteer 
base to execute most of the Center's activities. 
They encourage non-members to help and 
become involved with the rest of the 
community, they initiate and develop new 
programs to assure that our program portfolio 
continually evolves with our 2l51 century 
interests. They are the leadership of the AJCC 
and will lead it to our three hundredth 
anniversary. 
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Ron & Louise Aronow Richard & Roberta Feiertag Michael & Phyllis Korman Donna & Henry Scheer 

Jim & Michelle Benedict Murray & Sandra Freedman Alan Kortick Miriam Schneck 

Julius & Joanne Berman Lee & Ina Getter Alan & Micki La Vine Hy & Blanche Selwyn 

Charlie&Marion Blair Neil & Stephanie Ghingold Sara Beth Levine Abram & Cookie Serotta 

Jennifer Blair Mark Ghingold Joseph & Marisa Levy Daniel Shaw & Laurie Samet 

Lily Brandon Gloria Goldenberg Yacov & Genrietta Nimirov~ki Louis & Wilda Silverman 

Howard & Connie Bruckner Jack & Cathy Goldenberg Mark & Marion Noble Frank & Ruth Stein 

Elizabeth & John Calhoun Barry & Gail Goldstein Mickey Ortiz Edith Steinberg 

Howard & Faith Cohen Glenn & Cindy Greenspan Roseann Patrick Hy & Betty Sussman 

Teri Cristal Peter Grossman Lindsay & Shane Rabin Andrew & Erica Tisdale 

Jackie & Tom Crute Dean & Lori Harrell Ron & Lynn Reed Mark & Janet Weinbero-er 
b 

Stanley Daitch Isaac Henderson Howard & Roslyn Rosen Barry & Phillis Wolk 

Clyde & Marie Dye Jan & Dan Hillman Eran Saltzman Marilyn &Harvey Yarman 

Malcolm & Andrea Estroff Betty Isenberg 

-------- --- -- ------------------------' 
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Each year all of the different Jewish 

organizations come together to 

plan an exciting year. 

Some AJCC activities that have 

endured tor many years are the 

Community Latke Dinner, 

Chanukah book tair, Purim 

Carnival, Maxine Saul Goldberg 

Maccabean Games, Sunday 

Morning Tennis, Swim T earn, 

Day Camp, Aerobics and Bingo. 

Over the past several years we've 

added the Empty Bowl Luncheon, 

Summer Weekly family Nights, 

Israeli Dancing, the Matzo Ball 

Golt Tournament, l<.iddush Cup, 

The Israel Experience, Yorn Hashoah 

Program, the Israeli Scouts, Ethnic 

Nights and the Humanitarian 

Dinner. 

In addition to these events the 

AJCC hosts our Jewish youth 

groups, sponsors educational 

programming tor adults and youth, 

and provides a warm gathering place 

tor our Jewish community. 
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Ron Altman, 
Earl, Kelsey & 

Anchell Berman, 
with 

Joan Steinberg 

~ o--X: n Fishm: ~i~lS for the7arget. 

Gary Katcoff handing out ribbons for tl.ile 
Maccatiean Games 

Joshua Cohen and Erica Yarma n 
with Young Judaea 

left: Harvey Yarman judging one of the 
Maccabean Games' Events. 

right: Maccabean Games 

left: Jack Weinstein supervising the 
basketball shoot with Sarah Rabin 

and Jeremy Miller. 

right: Meryl Edwards directing the 
children at Maccabean Games. 

Cathy Fishman reading Stone Soup at 
a Sukkot Program. 
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left: New 
Year's Eve 
Henri Schllfka. 
Joan Oein, 
Shirley & Sid 
Seidenberg, 
&Eric 
Fleishner, 
Ulllan 

Pomerance 

right: M.K. Steinberg 
Luau 

left: Harold & Rena Entin and 
Mary Svedres 

above: ltallan Cabaret 
Joanne and Gus Etersque 

right: Mary Steinberg & Leon Meyer 

above: Bingo Night 
Roz Foreman & 

Teddy Haas 

left: Melissa Goldstein 
Purim carnival 

right: Mara Price 
Sukkot 

top: Israeli Scouts 
bottom: Pam Weinberger, 

Toporek family, Cynthia Eiring 
Purim Carnival 

left : Israeli Scouts with 
Mike Pousman 
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Left: Dov Estroff 
Menorah Factory 

top rigt: Ron Altman 
and Max Bogo 

Cooking for Latke Party 

bottom rtght: 
Hannah Fishman 

Gerald & Sondra Malloy 

left: Jeremy Estroff & David Cohen 

right: Gary Katcoff 
AKA- the Latke King 

below: lla Abramovitz, Alan Siegelson 
& Louis Silverman 

left: Shelly Altman & 
Martha Covitz-Making Sufgani.ot 

right: Lenore, Alan & Mark 
La Vine 

right: Josh Goldenberg, 
Jeri Arazt & 

Heather Frohman 
Day Camp Overnight 

left: Morgan Smi.th, Daniel Ka11an, 
Beth Goldstein, Kari Hymowitz 

right: Daniel Cohen, Jordan Estroff, 
Daniel Kahan 

left: Patty Williams with campers 
at a Day Camp Field Trip 

right: Horseback riding is an 
important part of Daycamp. 

right: Rachel James, Casey Holmes, 
Meredith Estroff 

Bathing Beauties! 

8 
y am __ 
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Coach Jean-Paul Faguet, Matthew Ranlett, Eric 
Wessling, David Cohen, Leslie Schwartz, 

Shiva Hira~ & Lauren Schwartz 

top: Coach Lee Schwartz1nan, Jonathan 
Mintz, Lori Goldstein, Amy Price, 

Melissa Cohen 

bottom: Parents are an integral part of 
running swim meets successfully. 

This program raises funds for the Golden Harvest Food Bank as 
well the AJCC. Local students and artists create bowls to 
represent the fact that there are some people whose bowls are 
always empty. Each participant is given one of these bowls to 
take home as a reminder. Many local restaurants donate food 
for the luncheon which serves over 600 people. 

TI1e Center has undertaken. a yearly golf tournament known as 
the Matzo Ball. The event is designed to be a fundraiser and has 
m-ushroomed into a cmnmunity wide event. Different golf 
courses have beeR the venue for the tournament and as many as 
100 golfers have ptayed eacihyear. At the end of the tournament 
a picnic dinner is provided to the golfers and their families and 
prizes are awarded. CUBA FAMILY ARCHIVES
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Th{l 
ttumanitarian 

'(iward 

Maurice & Mary Steinberg-1998 Brian Marks-1999 

Michael & Jackie Cohen-2001 Ron Altman -2002 

lla Ahramovltz-2000 

Debbie & Gary Katcoff- 2003 

Ali Arazie & Alex Daitch Henriette Mordecai 
Phyllis Korman and grandson 

Loretta Levi & Cynthia Eiring 

Joseph & Anne Pomper 

_ ;,: J~hua & Rebecca Baylc::J 

Amy Bernstein & Susan Steinberg 

Hal Lasky 

Janet Weinberger Jared & Jeff Broder 75 CUBA FAMILY ARCHIVES
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Looking forward to 
another 150 years! 

The Waxman 
family 

What's 150 years? 
54,750 Days 

or 
1,314,000 hours 

or 
78,840,000 minutes 

' We've spent the last 5,256,000 minutes together! 
\ 

lytin Jaffe s. Peter Goldberg 
Todd s. Keith 

), . . 
, .. b . ' 

a 'f•Vj '1•_,,_ 
Rhea Markowitz s. Bill Dynan 

Maples. Ben 

• 
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with fond memories of the years we .shared at the rJ)CC -

MeryL/ David Seth and S cott ALaLof - Risa Feiler C(ay and Pre5ton Feiler 

MazeL rov on the :tsdh Anniversary of this speciaL organization! 11 

'Ifie YlJCC ... 

'13ringing ~riends 'Iogetfier 
.L:I? o I? r l/N~ Jt~ r/y . (ltnm /7 

//a1/1c a/11/ :JZr;l'O(fl Slft;n/Jv1yc1· 

. ff:n,r!t//; a11r/._p/111 (/?ry 

_<!3111/a a11{/. (/a11 ( J;/1t11r11•tznNm 

,,.1 • .. 

Karyl Y. Bental, D.O. 
w Augusta West Parkway 

Augusta, GA 
30909 

irbl23@aol.com 
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DEPARTMENT 

STORE 

& UNIFORMS, INC. 

550-560 BROAD STREET 
AUGUSTA, GA 30901-1420 USA 

(706) 722-3112 • FAX (706) 722-2262 
DIGITAL PAGER (706) 828-1929 

CATHY & STEVEN FISHMAN 
http://www.sidneysdeptstore.com 

Congratulations 
AJCCI 

-M6ml;itm; for th6 pa6t 
50 yBar6-

6njoy6a J:,y our oh!lar6n & 
~ranaohllarBn 

Randy & Alan 516~6leon 

c 
on ISO Years 
n 
g 
r 
a 
t 
u 
I 
a 
t -I 
0 

n 
s 

Looki~9 

forvvard to 

150 Ml"\Ore! 

Beverly & Beryl 
Tanenbaum & family 

Sunshine 
Bakery 

Delicious sourdough 
rye bread made with 

NOTHING 
except flour, water 

& salt! 

724-2302 
722-9419 

1209 Broad Street 

• 
f'hyllle & R1ohard Welneteln 

and family 

Harry and Jennie 
Wilensky 

CUBA FAMILY ARCHIVES
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Preserving our past 
with memories ... 

Enriching our future Jackie and Michael 

with family and friends. 

Dina, Aaron and 
Ezra 

David, Rachel and 
Yonatan 

The Cohen Family 

•"' .. 
I' 

Joshua and Shoshanna 

.-

J . Center· - Congratu ations Augusta Jewish Community 

Here's to Another 150 Years! 

Marilyn & Sonny Levy, 

Marisa & Joseph, Eric, Sean & Alex Levy 

Bella Salon 
3124 Washington Road 
Augusta, GA 3090? 

(70) 855-8043 

. .. 
t 

---
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Thanks to 

ctElltott ~on~ 
FUNERAL HOMES 

For 
Observing Jewish Funeral 

Rituals and Traditions 
for over 

One Hundred Years 

1134 Telfair Street 
722-5566 

4255 Columbia Road 
868-9637 

2524 Lumpkin Road 
793-0123 

LICENSED GEORGIA MARBLE AND GRANITE MONUMENT DEALER 

•<>' .. . , 
' 

.. 
' 
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I ~~~~ ACii.JJEMY. 

' .. . ; ' 

·• .. Proudly . 
: Serving ·. 

,_ ,Th·e CSRA :. 
, Since 1945/..:'. 

It's Hard 1b Stop A Th:ine~ 

Jeff & Teresa Broder 
and family 

~- L• 
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Georgia Bank & Trust salutes the Augusta Jewish Community 

Center for over 150 years of service to the people of ou r 

community. We recognize your commitment to soci al 

and educational enrichment, community leadership, 

and volunteerism and we are p leased to share these same 

standards of public service. Congratulations and may 

you continue to enjoy many fu ture successes. 

M Pmber HJ IC 

3530 Whl'e le r Road I Au g us ta, Georg ia 30909 I 706.738.6990 I www.genrgiaba 11 ka 11 d trust.cn m 

••• . • 
r ... • ., .. t • ....... ........... 

I ' 

In Loving Memory of our 
Mother and Father 
Ro~aland and Gerald Forernan 

Michael and gu~an Forernan 
Jeffrey and ~va Forernan 

Joel 1-L Forrnan 

Celebrating 150 Years 

First Bank 
OF GEORGIA 

... .. . 
.t CUBA FAMILY ARCHIVES
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Robin, ]ason, Steven, Gary and Debbie Katcoft 

,,:wi~hing the Aug~ta. ]ewi~h Com-wu.tn11Y 
many more yea.r~ of health, happineM, 

frienchhip and fa.m.i(y! 

.. ; 

r .t 
--~·t.· 

\ I Augusta Obstetrics/ ~bgy Speaa1ts 1 I 

lndrani Bongu, MD 
Rafael Jordan, MD 

Bi pin Chudgar, MD Peter Grossman, MD 
Rodman Lemon, MD Cristian Thomae, MD 
Maria Thomae, NP 

2006 Hillaeek Drive, Augusta, GA 30909 

h 
•,\ '. 

-
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JameE and Amy Bernstein 
Mildred f' eskin 

Milton and Margie Ruben 

92 
•• i> 

Hertl 6 to anoth8r 150 ytJaro 
of muolo, danolnfJ and 

joyouo oooao/onol 

I t~ 
•.\i __ 

2702 Washington Road, Augusta, Georgia 30909 
(706) 736-1250 

Doug, Yera, Bea/her & BenJamm Frohnliln 

Here's to the Augusta Jewish 
Community Center! 

Rabbi Robert & Francine 
Kl ens in 
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Congratulatlonel 

Doi; & Lou Soharff ana family 

95 

" . ; ... 
; h 

·~ -
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Serving 

HUGE BEER SELECTION 
C ASUAL F RIENDLY A FFORDABLE 

Serv ing from 11 :00 am til late Nite 
Seven days a week 

Take Outs Available 
2856 Wash ingto n Road 737 -8325 1654 Gordon Hi ghway 

796-1875 

You Kvetch, We Fetch. 

( ( 

.. "" ,.-
i'if.· ! .. 

. ' • l+-

. ' . r _, -~ .,,.. 
I'"\ 

-: ,... --,.. --,... ---· ,,... --,..; 
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Vy e salute the AJC C for the wonderful accomplishments that have mar~ed the 

prE!VioUs 150 years! May G-d grant the AJCC more years of institutional health, 

happiness and prosperity, and may we join together again to celebrate many more 

sirnch I as. 
Chazak chazak v' nitchazek 

Rabbi David & Stacy Sirull and 
Sara, Devorah, & Sidney 

• )g I CUBA FAMILY ARCHIVES
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We wish the 
Augusta Jewish 

Community Center 
health, happiness and peace. 

Bob and Chelley Gutin 

. .. 
' ' 't ,, 

J 
1 

Antopolsky Brothers Hardware Company 
1245 Broad Street 

1924 to 1993 
Nuts , bo lts. fishn ·gear. cast iron pans. army 

surplus. and saddlcry 
"The clown-home hardw are store !" 

Cl ARE E R~e Professional f\ D1ff erence 
PERSONNEL 

·Accounting 
• Admlnistrative 
• CDL Drivers 
• Chemical Techs 
•Engineers 

Serving The 
CSRA Since 1984 

8~ 1 Brood S1ree1 (j06) j~4-WORK 
Ausus1n. G~a (qbi >) 

Permanent and Temporary Staffing 
Never A Fee ToApplicanls 

• Human Resources 
• Legal Secretarial 
·Marketing 
·Technical 
• Medical Office 

722-1265 
821 Broad Street 

• Secretarial 
·Production 
·Sales 
·Skilled Industrial 
• Warehouse 

Vis il Us On The Web At 
http://augcareer@aol.com 
\VW\v.careerpersonnel.com 

9 9 I CUBA FAMILY ARCHIVES
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Michael E. Johnson 
Photography 

Ball' Mitzvahs • Special EveV\+ CoveV'age 

.AwaV'd PV'ese111to+ioV\s • Covpovate ReceptioV\s 

Weddi1119s 

1284 Moi-<ks Ch1Ai-<ch Rood 

..AIA91Asto1 CIA 30909-2438 

736-3040 
http:/members.aol.com/mejphoto 

Events con be viewed ot: 

http://mejphoto.easyphotoview.com 

. . .. 
Ji .• 

,. i 

We are proud to 
be part of the 
AJCC history~ 

Ila Abramovit3, Steven ~a.than, 
Barbara &.. Jonathan Mrnr3 &.. 

Christopher Tullis 

Mmm & J{~r~n 
:Kr~i~hW'~ 

& 

J <:)~n cr~m 

on the Occasion of the 
tsath fwwersary horn 

Dr. and Ms. David & Alis.5a Bogorad. 

r d 

MCG 
Health System 

David Bogorad, MD, FACS 
Associate Professor 
Department of Ophthalmology 
Director, Refrocrive Surgery Setvice 

Laser Vision Correction 
2824 Hillcreek Drive 
Augusta, Georgia 30909 
7~51 -1291 

Fax 706-Q51-8242 

MCGHealth.org 
Medlcal College of Georgia Health System 

The AJCC Board of 
Directors 

loo.Rs forward to 
leading the Center 

into the next 
1so 'dears~~ 

We thank all of the 
Board members who 
have come before us 
as well as those who 

will follow us~ 

L..------------- IOI CUBA FAMILY ARCHIVES
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We Safl,;\te 

~ 
;) 

Ce> 

Yol,;\r G 

&' 
& 

~ 

\ 
6-

!\_ :t-

Aftef"' aH is s a id a~d do~e 
,1 

+hef"'e is f"'eaHy o~ty o~e AJ~ 

Maze.I Tov OJ-\ 150 y e.aJAs J 

The Sal-1f & Jackso~ fuW\iJies 

' · ~ L.• •· · ~ 

to our Jewish Community! 

The Etring family 

!:J.• 
( . 

.,. . . 
" ·~c:.;.-"" \. 

... ..... ... · ·. r. ... ~ 
., ·-· .. # 

A ~eeting Place f 0~ 

~ 
~9.IZJlUIH,0.J/£.0.,!/!e. 
F om1l4 and Co1metic OentiJtr4 

584 Blue Ridge Dr. 
Evans, Georgia 30809 

(706) 650-9700 

9 nspiralion 
is stro ng medicine. 

W hether witnessing majesty in a pas de dem or discovering grace 
in a caring gesture, inspiration can come from many sources
the arts, ~ultural enrichment, community involvement. 

s:>nce realized, it has the power to lift spirits, transcend differences 
even transform lives. 

At Doctors H ospital, we salute and support organizations whose 
missions are to inspire individuals and elevate om communicy. 

www.doctors-hospital .net CUBA FAMILY ARCHIVES
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In loving Memory of 
Holly Gene Jense 

by Stevin, Madelaine & Eliana Dubin 

)~ Lovi~9 Me.W\Ot-4Y of 
Lloyd Qt4aybe.af 

Your many ye.ctr~ of dedication to the. 
Commttni1Y did not go u.nnotice.d. 

J1 .. ,, 

Great 
tl1in.gs 

h.apper1 

when 
we work 
together. 

·~ ''"' •<" f.'"". 1 . .. ., I. • " " ' 

Dr. Lowell s. Gloria Greenbaurn s. 
The Richmond County Dernocratic Party 

f foutl k ~e A r.~~A of 
~~ClWG~! 

Andrea s. Malcolrn Estroff 

and 
farnily 

.. . s 
Southern Home Care Service 

· , fo r 25 years· 
Serving the Augusta Commumt) 

• Personal Care Aides 

• Homemakers 
• Sitters 
• Companions 
• Nurses 

I assessment Contact us for a persona 
of your home care needs. 

706-860-3835 (Augusta) 
1)------------1) ~::::::::::;:;;;:=:8:03=-64:1-=695=3 ~ (Ai;ke~n, ~ SC~)~ 
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Mazel Tov to 
the Augusta Jewish community 

on its rich history 
and promising future. 

Hadassah Southeast 
Area Development Center 

Roselle Ungar, Chair 
Lauren Azoulai, Director 

April Levine, Major Gifts Assoc. 

Hadassah 
he Women's Zionist Organization of America 

Southeast Area Development Center 
Northside Tower, 6065 Roswell Road, #3111 

Atlanta, Georgia 30328 
(877) 377-1948-Toll Free 

l'C~t'tl 
looki~ ~("J. k Gi~i 
~~~~~~~ 

.Af\~150 .~•MG! 

c~~Jo~~ leG/ie ~erl 

.. , 

Nathan M. Jolles, P.C. 
Attorney a t Law 

28l2 A-Hill Creek Court (706) 737-0266 
Augusta, GA 30909 fax (706) 733-9882 

Myra & Isaac muddy) Jolles 
Scott & Karen, Jonathan & Leslie, Marcy, & 

grandchildren Rachel, Philip, & l.Jlly 

'~ 

0... I <.- R {' .. I ii I' II I I •• I I), ... I)~ II "'' tn (' r ( I .I 

II 
ancy P. Kitch('ll'> 

1 11/r'FI( YJ '"' 

'allC) I' . lut e hen .. . \'.ti> 'li 4 . 
So9 S 

10
: 7o6 . ;J6 '>JOJ 1 .. , /of>/~/ 11 1'> 1 

t a t f o r d u r 1 ' ,,. \ u ~ u ' t .c l. 1· n r ~ t .1 i 9 <> Y 

~lGW~_'jO!A L\11\olkx 
150~~<~ ot 

ColoriUl ~"1\0t1~ I 

eo""rb~~ 
of 

~l~ 
~ 

K.rei~u5 

·-
I• . _ .... .,, . . .... ·; 

'"" - •_. 4 II 

John F.S;gg.r. NU). NJ) 

Sumner L fuhben. NUJ · St.ait D. ~ 
811 Turt..nth Street. 5.Mta Ill 
~GA30901 

(706) 711. 31158 www~c.orn 

Lark Utility Buildings 

We move buildings, sell carports, 

garages, and storage buildinQS 

ranging in size hom 

6x8 - 24x48 . 

3623 Peach Orchard Road 
(706) 792-1295 

. •. 
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ol": '.¥.~~"'' on your 150th~J I 
Anniver!;ary! "'C ion& 

a , I 
I 

10 8 

The Marcus l=atnily 
wi~he~ the AJCC 

continued ~ucce~~-

Rhonda. Denni~. Madi~on. 
Avery g. William Marcu~ 

Mally 's Bagels & Grits where North meets South in perfect 

Hominy, serving breakfast, lunch and a full menu from 6:00 A.M. 

to 3:00 P.M. M-F, and 7:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M S'AT. SUN T. · · .- . ry our 
fresh baked Bagels & Challah from out traditional bake 1 t ry, 10 

out of the oven. We also specialize in BAR MITZVAHS 
' 

WEDDINGS, and ALL OCCASIONS. 

15 7th Street 
at the old Town Tavern 

736-0770 • Fax 736-6679 

r-===========----------~ 

Connie ~ l-f oward 
Bruckner 

' ' 

.N4e.9. ':f"v ,AJaal 

PQc:liatric Therapy Partners. Inc. 
lhel- S . fior Special Needs Children 

l apy ervKeS 

latni Peavy. MBA.MPT 
IJ~diatric Phy~ical Therapi~t 

(706) 306-3641 

thlldren from birth to twelve years of 
~g~ Wlth developmental delays, neuro
oglcal, and orthopedic, impairments. 

kO. Box 204083 
tvan~. GA 30907 

Wi~hing the AJCC 
strength to strength 

for another 
150 yearsl 

Julian Nussbaum. 
~l£~phanie Goei 

g. Noah 

~. 

Milestone ... 
-.-.1riog a L·1 

RecogLIP"'-

The Miller Fa.millJ . 
. Jud11 Jordan ~ Jessica Julian, ";J' 

' . 
109 
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The Rivner Family 
wishes rhe AJCC and 
all of it's members 
many more years of 
wonderful memories. 

rr'o tlie YLJCC 
'We sa{ute your 

150 years of acliievement. 
_f;-a/1 , G~a1.//e, :7i/la/1 rmrl < (t;,al rl?o17£'/7, 

. (17n c al7<~7's~JA 01rnJ n· 

~ 

• 

/iJ~~ 

~ 

Kalmon & Hannah B. satll 
Maxine Saul Goldberg 

Louis and Elaine Saul 

In l.:oving Memory of 
Doris B.urnsrein 

a:nd 
Irvin 'Fliempson 

for rheir dedicarion 8. 
lifelong service ro 
rhe Augusra JCC. 

-

:"'II 

Ma3el Tov on rhe 1soth 
Anniversary celebrarion~ 

Ja.y (Execurive Director 
1981-83), Carol. Josh. 

Sa.rah IJ. 'Rachel 'Rubin ... 
.... 

-
~.t ' - --=--

!Ill 

.... 

Jv\fAYl-Y yectr~ of , 
wonderful menu>rJ~ 

witfi f etmily and 
frlernh,,, 

kx>kfnB fo-TV(lard tc> 
rnany mere! 

Ellen etnd Arnold 
Qoldberg 

etnd 
fetm.ily 

Complete Hair & Nail Center 
f eaturing 

R.EDKEN MATRIX 

NIOXI N OPI 

PAUL MITCHELL 

O wn ed & Operated hy: 

Lora Woo ten. She ll)' Hopkins 
and /\lfarv K e lly 

Hair & Nail Salon 
Massage Therapist 

I 064 Alexander Drive 
Augusta, GA 30904 

(706) 733-0033 

Compfiments 

ef 

_:J a!! & Mary 
Sawlfows{J; 

111 
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Many individuals volunteered t o rna ke the AJc:x:='s 150rh Y ear e x c itir i.g a nd unforgettable TI1 

who chaired events took o n extra r esponsibilities, sorne tirnes f a r m o r e thc--i. n t h ey cc._ 1L1ld h a'" 
imagined Our heartfelt thanks a nd d eep a ppreciatio n go t o the f o llovving 1-><=ople c-u-1d t h 

committees: 

... 
Jack Stein.berg - Overa ll c o nsultatio n a nd g uida nce 

Ziva Bruckner - A]cr's Sponsorship o f the Aug u s ta Syrnpho n y 

David Alalof & Haskell Top::>rek - The Maxine Saul Goldberg Macca l·x~an c-;a rnes 

Micki La Vine - The Israel Experience - Jennifer Blair & MaLea Breland- I 50th B x )th 
Lynn Jaffe & Nettie Albrecht - M e 1no ries & M e m o ra bilia 
Mike Pousman - Labor Thy K osh e r Lovv Cbunny Boil 
Jackie C'.ohen - Arts in the H eart o f Aug usta 

Meryl Edwards and Elliot Price - Fa mily His to ry Extra v agan za 

IJebbie Katcoff and Pam Weinberger - TI1e 150,, Annive rsary Gala \X/eeJ.ce nd 

Jeff Broder and Mike Petchenik - A Video Tribute to the A]CL' 

Jackie C'.ohen - Museum Exhibit - Ellen Goldberg- Exhib it O r x=ning R eceptio n 
MaLea Breland and I::>ebbie Katcoff - TI1e Cb1n1ne 1no r a tive Alburn 
Gail Goldstein - l 50h Annive rsary co-cha ir until h e r ino v e 
Lynn Reed. - 150th Logo 

Rhea Markowitz - Gra nt Writing 
Susan Steinberg - A ds 

Marion Blair - Proof er 
Chelley Gurin - Copy vvritir1g 

"'-

11 2 

This a lbum w as published by Jost e n s Publishing , r e presented by Ste v e Volle nvve ide r. J111 

m e m bers' pho t os and som e o f the candids w e re tak e n by Michael Jo hn'30n. W e a r e gra t eft1 

t o Mic"hael Cohen f o r pro viding many o f the pho t os a nd scanning nurne r o us irna g es. \XI e 8 11 

also g ra t e ful t o Alan Schwartzman f o r his e xtra h e lp. TI1ank y o u a lso t o e v e ryo n e wJ1.' 
cont r ib u ted a rticles. Thank yo u t o Meryl Edwards a nd Sharon Weinstein f o r la l>eling Pho tL1 

A special t h a nks t o Leah Ronen who re..'3earched a nd a n s w e red a ll o f our questio n s. And · 

huge thank yo u to Jackie Cohen who spearheaded, rno tiva ted, cajoled, h a 1nrne reci, n a iled 311• 

organized t h e 1 SOth Annive rsary e v e n ts t o e n s ure the ir succes.5. 

!his a l burn took in.any m o nths t o creat e a nd v;as a lo t o f hard w o rk. As the co-c"'Liito rs vve e nj<_')y,) 

sifting through the in.any years' a ccumula tio n o f pho tos a nd recognizing c o rnmunity 1ne 1nl.e'' 

in their YOUI1.ger years. The m o nths w e h a v e spent o n this e ndeav o r imprinted 150 y ec-i.rs o n t 1~ 
a nd v;e hope this a l b u rn v;ill bring it t o life f o r yo u . l-le r e 's to p r e..5erving o ur p ast a nd e nric hi11r. 
o ur future! 
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